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minute, while every vestige of military 
Med away 1» * CITIZENS OF CANADA 

TO SELECT NEW NAME
CARVEL’S “STAR” 

DID NOT SHINE
— i

HEW MUG IN COLONEL'S DISMISSAL

Several Members of County 
Council Know Nothing of 
•Charges Against Col. Craig.

Ï OFFICE defence completely me 
tornado of'explosives.

"Gen Mercer was hurt In the head 
and sustained a concussion. He was 
rescued by those who remained.

The last stretcher party which car
ried oft several wounded privates and 
non-coms., eventually succeeded In 
recovering General Mercer."

Among prominent Toronto officers 
on the casualties* list are UeuL-Cet. 
J. F. H. Uesher, who Is nursing Major 
J. W. Forbes, Capt. H. Price. Capt. A. 
J. Sinclair, Capt. B. W. Blckle. Capt. 
W. B. L. Coleman, all wounded and 
Capt. W. P. Malone killed.

Montreal Officers Killed.
Another casualty list tonight con

tains the names of 26 more Canadian 
officers, making a total of HI since the 
ferocious charge of the Germans on 
the Canadian lines last Friday, and the 
determined and successful efforts of 
the Canadians In driving them back.

Tonight's list contains three men 
from Montreal, Cnpt. Edward John 
Vesscy and Lieut. Bruce C. MocFar- 
Vine both of whom were killed In ac
tion, and Capt. William R. Cr< lghton,
WCant<P. V. Cornish died of wounds 
and Lient Charles McGowan of Elora, 
Ont. was killed In action.

This brings the number of officers 
killed or died of wounds up to 17, not 
including my of the missing.

Among the sovori-ly wounded In to- 
nlgtit's list Is Lieut. Ed. Douglas 
IT encke, son of Judge Hencke of Ie- 
terboro.

4 BRAN 
Acts I 
as a 
Broom
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FROM TORONTOF ' —-w
Ohmer, the Fuse Maker, Ad

mitted He Couldn't Guar
antee Delivery.

Contest Opened From Sixth to 
Twelfth of Jyne—Berlin’s 

Committee Will Decide.

i Commanding Officers at Niagara 
ü Conference Hint at Regis

tration.

Special, to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, June .—Considerable 

special Interest continues here In the 
retirement of Col. Craig from the com
mand of the 163rd Battalion. The fea
ture of this morning's session of the 

lington County Council Was the 
short but pointed remarks of Reeve 
Dale of Harriston. He understood 
that ce.rtaln charges had, been brought 
against Col. Craig at London, by the 
Wellington Recruiting League, but so 
far as he knew neither the president 
nor vice-president of the league, in fact 
any of the county members knew 
anything about • it. He thought the 
matter should be cleared itp and the 
reasons given for Cel. 'Craig's dls-

t
f ‘• X ' •• fell™.

Bran’s roughness serves 
to sweep. The bran way 
is Nature’s way to relieve 
and preventconstlpation. 
Ask your physician.
From most modern foods 
the bran has been re
moved. Hence, sallow, 
constipated people.

Wei WATERLOO INCLUDED INQUIRY NEARING EN!ISSUE PASSPORTS
it A

•/Casualty Lists Indicate 
Fighting Was Fiercest Since 

St. Julien.

On Condition That Town of 
Waterloo Carry Bylaw of 

Amalgamation.

Dowler, of Dowler-Forbee 
Company Will Not Be a 

‘ Witness.

Authorities Will Keep Tab on Men 
Desirous of Leaving 

Canada.

ilv‘

Kellogg’s
Bran

GEN. MERCER RESCUED BERLIN. Ont., June 6.—"That the 
contest for the selection of names for 
the City of Berlin be opened to the citi
zens of Canada from the sixth to the 
twelfth of June, an t that the new names 
submitted and 'the names previously" 
submitted be leconsidered by the com
mittee of 99. It is desired that con
testants limit their replies to fifty 
words."

Spseisl to Ths Toronto World.
NIAGARA CAMP, June 6—Import

ant questions came nefore the confer
ence of General Logie and commanding 
officers of number 2 district battalions 
this evening. The recruiting question 
came up for much discussion.

Failure of the young men to get into 
khaki Is formulating a serious prob
lem In Canada, it was admitted, and 

of the officers were of the opln-

miesal
County Clerk Beatty, who Is one of 

the officials of the league, stated that 
no charges had been laid against Col 
Craig from the league, and several 
members of the council stated that the 
charges had been made by certain 
. Sobers of the league who resided In 
Guelph.

By a staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, June 6.—Wilfred Ohmer, 

president of the , American Recording 
and Computing Co., Da 
aided as Mr. Carvell’s last star wit
ness, appeared on the stand before the 
Meredith-Dutt commission this after
noon, but' rather failed to live up to 
advance notices.

Mr. Otimer's company is working on 
a 2,500,000 Russian fuse sub-contract 
from the Canadian Car Co. In the 
course of the fuse enquiry It had been 
stated that Mr. Ohmer tried harà tq 
get a contract for time fuses from the 
Canadian shell committee, that he "had 
the plant, the capital and all thè 
cessary facilities for speedy manufac
ture and delivery, but that his efforts 
were Ignored by Col. Carnegie in favor 
of the American Ammunition Co., 
which was without facilities or plant.

Under the guidance of E. F. B. John- 
stan's examination today, Mr. Ohmer , 

,told the story of hie grievances against 
the shell committee with a great dis
play of indignation. Hé Said that on 
May 7 last he met Gen, Bertram and 
Col. Carnegie In. New York, told them 
that he had the/ plant, machinery and 
other essentials foy, fuse manufacture 1 
and delivery, and offered to manufac
ture time fuses at cost plus a reason
able percentage of profit.

Couldn't Guarantee Delivery.
Col. Carnegie and tifen. Bertram tuld 

him they'would hear from them again, 
but he never got a word or line-from 
them from that day to this.

This story sounded

1*
Col. Baker, M.P., and Col. 

Duller of Princess Pats 
Killed.

yton, Ohio, her-(COOUED)
Is tUamceolM sod sealed ins 1 
wax-wrapped package. TnS 
cooking makes the bran taste 
better. You can serve It direct 
from the package Instead of . 
having to go to the bother of ; 
preparing bread, muffins, etc.
A twenty-Are cent package 
will last about six weeks.

Good grocers sell It.
Tbs KsDegg Feed Ceepesy

Battle Creek, Mich.

. With the passing of the above resolu
tion the city council relieved themselves 
of the vexatious question for a fort
night

On motion of Aid. Schnarr and Ru- 
dell the council decided - to allow the 
name of Waterloo to be one of the names 
submitted to the committee of 99. pro
viding the Town of Waterloo carry the 
bylaw of amalgamation with this city.

On motion of Aid. Gallagher the reso
lution of the city council requesting the 
Dominion Government that they pass a 
"daylight saving blll’TYor the whole of 
Canada, to take effect 1 June 16, received 
the council’s hearty endorsement.

! By a Staff Reporter.
(• : -— OTTAWA, June 6.—Casualty lists 
1 i Issued this afternoon and evening,
I bear out the Impression given in Sun
s' I 'day despatches that the Canadians 
) were, on Friday and Saturday last,!at 
t -Vpres, engaged jn the heaviest lighting 
I '1 since St. Julien. H appears that the 

T third division was In the thickest of 
S 1 the combat, but casualties reported In 
I i 1 other battalions of the first division,
I - indicate that that division bore no ln- 
» considerable part in the fighting.
' , More than .100 officers of whom
! about one-third were attached to To
ft rvnto battalions are in the list of
I killed, wounded and misslnf. The
I majority belonged .to. the. cavalry 
I brigade which was commanded by 
{ Ce» Victor Williams, reported wound

ed %nd a prisoner. ,
• A Capt. Fraser Missing, 
dipt: Hugh N. Fraser, who Is re

ported missing, Is tpe son of, John B.
Fraser, vibe-president of the Bank of 
Ottawa. Before the war he wae with 

, „ theToronto General Trusts Corporation 
■B 1 here, and an officer with the G. G. F. G.

tHe .was staff captain Of the brigade of 
mounted Infantry under Brig.-Gen.
Vkwor Williams. When the news came

I ’ the# Gen. Williams wae missing, 
lx i Captain- Fraser’s many friends In Ot- 
§ ; ï.tawa began to fear for his safety.

Lieut. McLean, wounded, went over 
with the 63rd Battalion and was trans-

• ferred to the 18 battalion. His mother 
resides here.

Cel. Bsker, M.P., Deed,.
Among the dead are Col. Harry,

• Baker, Conservative M.P. for Brome,
.-.Que-, whose defeat of Hon Sydney 
HI Fisher was one of the outstanding fea~

tures of the general election of 1911. He 
. ■ .was present at the 1916 session of 
[ : parliament, but went to the front as
I ! -mead of a Quebec cavalry brigade,

i fl| I flLdeut.-Col. P. C. Buller, the third coni- 
1 || | ^mandant of the Princess Patricias, and

former aide de camp to the Duke of 
°Connaught, was also killed outright.

II ( ,r Lleut.-Col. Buller was the last of 
Iff j .the original list of officers who, im-
II ^mediately war broke out, left the ser

ial 1 *Mc6 of the Duke of Connaught at 
*11 1 -Rideau Hall and Joined their regiments.

! Ill , "Col. Farquhar and Col. Rivers Bulkley, 
t lit i "kud now Col. Buller, of the Princess 
S ï|î ‘ -, Pats, are dead, while Co). Lowther, 
f EH I TJapt- Graham and Capt. Bell have been 

til \ wounded.
’Ik lit I i Major Hamilton Gault, who raised 

! « 1 Princess Patricias Light Infantry,
j I* * is reported wounded for the third time, 
j I ft lb Gen, Mercer Rescued,

! || i While this afternoon’s official report 
■■ 11. Baid General Mercer of Toronto was 
IB If 1 missing, contradicting report that the 

Il I was in a hospital at Boulogne, later 
; , advices Indicate that he is not a

■ , Prisoner tho severely wounded. A „ QUEBEC, June 4.—The Allan liner
! || 'Sa41an plated Pres, despatch M^lv^Tn po^Wa.m0?^?
I 1 S' "It is understood Gen. Mercer was Æ"^Ta^rtV^th^

■ I wounded thru a high-explosive burst- torlan called at Halifax, where a de-
; „ 1 -lag near him in a dugout which was tachment of Canadian military men dls-

p 11 1 ^demolished. The general was burled , ...
if j Ufor a time. Despite the fearful pro- nil!1 not bring any Cana
ri ■ ponged fire, this section of tho bat- prêïent voywre T hW.«e?
gl ^talion stuck there, losing heavily every j for Montreal early this afternoon. ’8 t’°r

Iff i
L|« i

mCANADIANS JOIN 
IN HARD BATTLEsome

ion that a form of government regis
tration would be of material assistance.
Major Williams pointed out that in
this number two' district there are a ie*
266,000 men between the ages of 16 Heavy Counter Attacks Force 
and 46. whereas up to date this district 
hss recruited Just 76,369 or not one- 
third of the available men.

showed a strong disposition

ne-
Them to Yield Part of

Gains. GEORGE RUMPEL DEAD
PROMINENT IN BERLIN

Be sure to get the genuine 
SANITARIUM KELLOGG 
COOKED BRAN. There 
are substitutes and Imitations. 
Refuse them.

The con-
New York Employers Demined 

to Have a “Show 
Down.’’

WILL NOT ARBITRATE

Sixty Thousand Workers; Either 
on Strike or Locked 

Out.

ference
to make a demand upon the Dominion 
Government to suppress all pool rooms REPEL SMALL ONSET Was Pioneer Felt Manufacturer of 

Dominiort and Former Mayor 
of the City.

during the war.
Lack of Sympathy.

That there Is a seeming lack of sym
pathy between the Industrial Interests 
and the nplitla and . that some steps 
should be taken to enlist -the aid of 
manufacturers In the work, of, recruit
ing In so far that they refuse to em
ploy only men who are absolutely 
necessary for the carrying on of their 
Industry who are otherwise fit to serve 
at the front was what some thought.

The conference ftlt that this matter 
should be taken up by the Manufac
turers’ Association when it meets in 
Hamilton this month. This autumn 
every man who wishes may go home 
and help harvest the crops. This as
surance was given to some of the of
ficers present.

Will Keep Tab.
There were a number of officers of 

the opinion that It might be a wise 
precaution to Issue passports for use 
of men wishing to leave the country.

In taking such a course,the author
ities could keep track of eligible men 
who are desirous of leaving Canada 
to avoid serving as soldiers. One sug
gestion Which met with approval was 
that the government adopt some form 
of button to be used by men who are 
rejected and all who are prevented 
foe some good reason from enlisting. 
These buttons would be given out by 
boards composed of reliable men In evv 
ery city, town or village to ensure the 
privilege not being abused and men 
receive buttons who should not get 
them. The working men of Canada 
have sprung nobly » the défense of, 
the realm, all admitted, and hgve given1' 
a very good share of recruits" but those 
who have fallen.short are the well 
dressed young méh who say they will 
go to the front If they get a commis
sion.

Both Sides Engage in Heavy 
Qombardment During 

the Day.
BERLIN, Ont., June 6.—George Rum

pel. captain of Industry, town builder, 
and a stalwart’ Conservative, died here 
shortly after 9 o’clock this morning af
ter a short lltneai, the Immediate cause 
of deoth being heart trouble.

The late 
Canada 46 
Hamilton, but four years later he went 
to Berlin, and has been a resident of that 
city ever since. He was one of the 
pioneer felt manufacturers of the Do
minion, and was also prominent In muni
cipal affairs, serving at different time* as 
alderman and reeve, and in 1898 he was 
appointed mayor of the city. He was a 
director of the Economical Fire Insur
ance Company, a charter member and 
director of The News-Record Co., and a 
member of the executive committee of 
the North Waterloo Conservative As
sociation.

He is 
and two

JUSTICE HUGHES MADE 
FLAG-WAVING SPEECHBRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN 

FRANCE, June 4, via London, June 6, 
11.06 p,m.—The Canadians and Ger
mans are fighting hard in the region 
of Ypres, where last Saturday the 
Canadians in hand-to-hand encount
ers and with the aid of bombs re
captured most of the trenches the 
Germans had previously taxen . rrom 
them in the sector, from the Ypres- 
Comtnes canal to Hooge point. In the 
face of repeated attacks the Canadians 
have been.unable to retain the bulk of 
the recaptured ground, but are still 
fighting strenuously to keep what they 
have and to recapture what they have 
lost.

Mr. Rumpel, on coming to 
years ago, first settled in

NEW YORK, June 6.—The deter- 
“once for all

impressive 
test of Mr. Héllmuth’s cross-examin
ation. The government c<

Roosevelt’s Chief Opponent for 
Nomination Scales Oratorical 

Peaks.

mtoation to settle 
whether our shops are to be run by 
men who own them or by the workers 
and their affiliated organisations’’ was

ounsel elicit
ed the fact that nt the Interview which 
Col. Carnegie and Gen. Betrant had 
with Ohmer In New YPork on ■ May 
7. Ohmer told them that he couldn’t 
make delivery of fuses within the shell 
committee’s time limit. Mr. Hellmuth 
also showed thpt one reason why Mr. 
Ohmer did not hear from Col. Carne
gie efter the Interview )n Now YPork 
on May 7 was a batch of letters to the 
shell committee from one F. P. Ryan, 
a Wall street speculator, who had In
troduced Ohmer, stating that all com
munications inteded for Oliner should 
be addressed to Ryan, "as Ohmer has 
too many other matters on bis mind 
and Is seldom at home.”, ;

Judgment Sound.
Ryan, In his letters, offered to make 

fuses at $4.60 and as this figure was 
higher than that quoted by both the 
American Ammunition Company and 
the International Arms and Fuse Com
pany, and aa other conditions in con
nections with Ryan’s offer were unsat
isfactory, negotiations were broken 
off. That the Judgment of the shell 
committee In withholding a, contract j 
from the Ohmer firm was tint jvulty. 4 
was amply proven by the edmilsioiv j 
which Messrs. Hellmuth and 
drew from .Ohmer In respect 
contract with the Canadian' Çar %om-^ 
pany.

Ohmer reluctantly admitted- that , 
altho his contract for 2,500,000 Rus
sian fuses made last March, called for I 
dellvery^at the rate of 40,000 fuses a I 
week by June 16 last, reaching â rate j 
of 00,000 fuses a week by the end of I 
July, he hadn’t made a single delivery 1 
until December, five months late, I 
and that up to April, 1916, he had had I 
only 200,000 fuses accepted, the de-1 
spite the fact that tt)e Russian fuse* 
si much less intricate and difficult ofjr 
manufacture than the British fuse, anl 4™ 
that the Canadian Car Company ad I m 
vancod Ohmer $4,000,000 on the con I j j 
tract.

Today saw the beginning of the endt j 
of the inquiry. Justice Meredith anA \ 
nounced that Mr, Dowler, of the Dow
ler and Forbes Company, another of 
the promised opposition witnesses, had 
sent him a wire regretting that1 bus- j 
lness pressure prevents him from com- j 
ing to give evidence.

ESI 12.

the answer tonight of tho manufactur
ers of women's garments to their 60,- 
000 striking and looked out employes, 
following the assignment today of 10,- 
000 strikers to picket duty at factories 
where- It was reported work was to be

: FOR “AMERICA FIRST’’
survived by 
daughters.

his wife, two sons
t Undivided Allegiance First Es

sential, Me Says in Address 
to Graduates.

Concerning the situation on the 
Canadian front yesterady Sir Douglas 
Haig reports:

“There Is no rjaterlal change at 
Zlllebeke. The night (Sunday) passed 
quietly, but today (Monday) there has 
been a good deal of shelling by both 
sides. The enemy made a small night 
att$u:k in this locality but was easily 
repulsed.

DUFFERIN-HALTON UNIT 
MOBILIZES FOR TRAININGresumed.

"This Is a show down fight,” said E.
1

j. Wile, president of the. Manufactur
ers' Association. "There never will 
be another board of arbitration medi
ation or conciliation as far as we are 
concerned.”

Strike leaders addressed sixteen 
meetings of strikers . tonight- After 
tho meetings, according to Benjamin 
Schlcsinger, president of the Cloak 
Makers’ Union, the number of pickets 
on duty In front of the factories had 
increased., to 16,000. .Arrangements 
were also telng made, Schlepinger 
raid, for the formation Of a committee 
of 400 prominent men and women to 
supervise the work of the union 
pickets.

Battalion, Eight Hundred Strong, 
Gathers at Orangeville for 

Summer Camp.

WASHINGTON, June 6.—In 
seclusion of the national cathedral 
school lawn, where he was 
lng an American flag to the 
graduates, Justice Charles E. Hughes 
today made hie first public address 
since the opening of the pre-convention 
campaign. He tojd the young 
graduates that the flag meant America 
first, an undivided allegiance and a 
nation united and equal to Its tasks.

"This flag means more than associa
tion and reward,” said the Justice. 
"It is the symbol of our national unity, 
otir national endeavor,, our national 
aspiration. It telle you of the struggle 
for independence, of union preserved, 
of liberty and union one and Insepar
able, of the sacrifice of brave men and 
women to whom the ideals and honor 
of this nation have been dearer than 
life. '

Some Lofty Oratory,
"It means America first; it means 

an undivided allegiance.
America united, strong and efficient, ■ 
equal to her tasks. It means that you 
cannot be served by the valor and de
votion of your ancestors; thSt to each 
generation comes its patriotic duty; 
and that upon your willingness to 
sacrifice and endure, as those before 
you have sacrificed and endured, rests 
the national hope..

"It speaks of equal rights; of the 
Inspiration of free Institutions 
emplifled and vindicated; of liberty 
under law Intelligently conceived and 
impartially administered. There Is not 
a thread In It, but scorns self-indul
gence, weakness and rapacity. It is 
eloquent of our common interests, out
weighing all divergences of opinion; 
and of our common destiny,"

the
j

presen-
honor

Speoial to The Toronto World-
ORANGEVILLE, June 5.—Orange

ville welcomed today the Dufferln- 
Halton Battalion, which will camp at 
thé exhibition grounds here for some 

• weeks. About 9.30 the spécial train 
arrived with some 400 soldiers from 
Milton, Oakville, Afcton and Burling
ton. They were met at the station by 
the local m.en, tlu* Georgetown and 
Campbell ville detachments, and, head
ed by Majors Dyas rtnd Wright, Ad
jutant D. D. Epps and Lieut. Beau - 
montra chance of the signaling corps, 
proceeded’to the exhibition grounds, 
where the soldier* wore formally wel
comed by Mayor Campbell and C. R. 
AlcKoown, M.L.A. • for Dufforln.

The battalion is now nearly 
strong, and with its splendid set of 
officers, is expected to rapidly round 
Into shape. The camp is beautifully 
situated, and Is quite up-to-date In all 
its appearance. The arrangements for 
the supplies have been carried out 
without a - hitch, Quartermaster Capt. 
I’. H. Alexander exhibiting much re
sourcefulness.

il Official Statements women

French. si

The official communication issued by 
the Frpnch War Office last night reads:

"On the front north of Verdun bad 
weather hindered the operations. There 
was no Infantry action during the course 
of the day.

’"lhe bombardment continued with 
considerable intensity In the region of 
Vaux and Damloup and on the Vaux 

where the situation is unchanged.
On the left bank of the Meuse tbare 

was an Intermittent artillery duel Jn the 
Avocourt sector. The day was calm on 
the rest of the front.”

Belgian communication:
"Calm prevailed."

bit
the

PRETORI AN AT QUEBEC.

No Wounded Soldiers Were Among the
Passengers.

No More Unite For Toronto.
No more units would be authorized 

for Toronto for the present. Those 
now recruitiAg must be filled up be
fore any others are attempted. Hence
forth, too, each Toronto battalion may 
only have two officers and 25 men at 
work recruiting during the day. Gen
eral Logie put a veto on bands. 
‘‘They’re a nuisance on the streets and 
hereafter no bands shall parade 
streets except In a route march," he 
said.

The camp orders tonight are: Bona- 
fide Jewish soldiers will be granted 
pass by their commanding officer from 
Tuesday evening, June 6th , until 
Thursday evening, June 8th, for the 
purpose of attending the Jewish feast 
of Pentecost, to be held at the Bond 
street Synagogue, (Holy Blossom), 
Toronto.

800
It means

M Russianthei
! ; yeIurdayE^fs:0M"Cal announc«me“< of

"T$,e German artillery hee bombarded;«.o!l“a'5aS“An,.;U5r sss
2*T8 JfflfflSf ffirtJMSU"

Sunday morning an engagement be
gan on the front from the PHpet to the 
Roumanian frontier, supported by ar
tillery. Our troops obtained successes on 
many important sectors and took 13 000 
prisoners and a number of guns and 
machine guns. In fhe development of 
the engagement our artillery destroyed 
successive enemy shelter works, en
abling our Infantry to capture enemy po
sitions. In the course of the fighting 
our brave commander. Col. Lourle was 
wounded”1* C°*' Vonl,|6ler. was seriously

"Caucasus front: In the direction of 
Erzinjan the urks repeatedly attacked 
with strong forces, but without success. 
An engagement near the Barnakaban 
road continues. Near Rlvandouza the 
fighting also continues. Our troops have 
inflicted heavy casualties on the Kurds 
Ore of our columns found two mountain guns burled." V

ASQUITH IN COMMONS
HELD BACK BIG NEWS?

ex-

J * WAR SUMMARY * His Reference to Possibility of In
vasion Now Recalled.

Transfers and Appointments.
The Appointment of Lt. John Barton 

Heron, 2nd field company C. E. to 
member construction" battalion, C. E. 
F., Is approved provisionally. The ap
pointment of these ocere to the depot 
regiment G. M. R. Is approved pro
visionally. To be lieutenants, su per- 
numary Lt. H. Delamere, G.O.B.G., 
vice-Lt. E. D. M. Boyd, proceeded over
seas with draft.

Supernumary Lt. H. E. Scott. 15th 
Light Horse, vice Lt. F. B Lukes, pro
ceeded overseas with draft. 
Clarence Henry Wickerson, First Hus
sars. vice Lt W. E. Scudamore, 
ceeded overseas with draft. 1 
Mcphearson Duncan, 6th P.L.D.G., vice 
Lt. T. H Murray, proceeded overseas 
with draft. Lt. Andrew Weldon, 1st 
Hussars, vice Lt W. R. Sappl, pro
ceeded overseas with draft. Lt. Robt. 
Philip Phlnn, 2nd Dragoon, vice Lt. E. 
M. Smith, proceeded overseas with 
draft

These promotions in 97th Overseas 
Battalion are approved provisionally. 
To be Captains Lt. A. Burton Mason, 
18th regiment": Lt. Donald M. Mc
Rae, 18th regiment, Lt. Albert Burton 
Mason, 18th regiment; Lt. John Jos. 
Lleb, 13th., Lt. Alex. Rasmussen, 13th.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEW»7^ j!
H i cr ~CL
<1 I ’ ________(Continued From Page 1.)

» I ÏSfï ,he l0““ of
betw Je n* the *P ri pê t n d Z^umfnUnlron^Mn VolhïnU 2 ScU 'and

?hV«nnô.iartljer/ aDd *°°d "rvlc# 11 beln* 'done In the demolishing 
the -opposing defences and shelters. Many guns and machine auna „iim
Her8k,nTClfied' oeptured’ The offensive is still proceeding ’ What 
Its objects are whether to relieve the Italians and the French by drawing 

- off Urge numbers of Teuton soldiers from tho west or actually tntermine6 UüC* °' *nemy and ,nvade HungarHniy theTtùre

LONDON, June 5.—At the very time 
that the naval battle was raging off 
the Danish coast, Premier Asquith 
was saying In the house Of commons, 
in reply to Col. Winston- Churchill's 
criticisms, that it was necessary that 
a large body of men be kept In Eng
land as a precaution agalnsÿ possible 
invasion by the Germans.

It is possible that the premier may 
have had some Inkling of the*cngaga- I
ment when he spoke, and realized ; LONDON, June 6, 2.62 a.m.—it is an- 
that If Germany were able to defeat : nounced that no more permits will be 
lhe British navy an invasion of Eng- l<eued by the British Government for the 
land wou’d follow. z Importation of German goods into the

"It is a risk that cannot be left out kmletl 8tate"- .7he „only goods allowed 
of consideration,” he said, "and wo America ,r<Vn °*rr?any tomust always effectively provide for it. of dyi* tor the excluslvieM^*ihHT*n« 
and must be guided by the opinion of Government printing office In the 
those who can decide what number of facture of bank notes. It Is probable 
men are absolutely necessary to ren- that there will be further exceptions of 
tier the country secure against in va- thl* Character. Assurances have been 
sion.” furnished by Washington that the dyes

are for government purposes only.

TO BUY DANISH ISLANDS.

HAMILTON DUCKWORTH
RELEASED ON BAIL;NO MORE U. S. PERMITS 

TO GET GERMAN GOODS

British Government Will Shut 
Down on Dyestuff Exports.

r
Proceedings Against Him Stayed 

Pending Result of His 
Brother’s Trial.

['it , 1
*

«1 Lt.

pro- 
Lt. 8. Speoial to The Toronto- World.

ORANGEVILLE. June 5.—Hamilton 
Duckworth, recently tried for perjury in 
connection with the trial of his brother 
Thomas on a charge by the county judge, 
and In which proceedings were stayed | 
pending the result of the re-trial of Tho- ! 
mas at the fall assizes, was today admit- 
ted to bail by County Judge Fisher, on 
application of his counsel, C. R. Mc
Keown, K.C. Ball was fixed at $2000— 
the accused In $1000, and hie father an/4 
brother William In a like sum.

Hamilton was at once released and left 
for his home.

II
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otI Italian.
The text of the Italian statement of 

yesterday Is as follows :
"In the Dalgone Valley, on June 3. 

enemy detachments attacked by surprise 
our advanced positions in the nelghbor- 
hood of Malga Staboletto, but on the ar
rival of reinforcements were counter
attacked and put to flight. ,

"In the Ledro Valley there was Intense 
but ineffective artillery activity by the 
incniy. , ^ 4

"In the Lagarlria Valley, after the cus
tomary bombardment with the heaviest 
of projectiles, the enemy yesterday at
tempted a diversion against the section 
of the front between Monte Olovo and 
TIemo, while making a real attack on 
our Coni Zugna position, but was re
pulsed with heavy losses.

’’.In the Paeuble sector there has been 
an artillery, duel and skirmishes between 
small detachments.

"Along the front between Poslno and 
the Astlco the enemy, after vigorous ar
tilleur preparation, repeated his 
effort* In the direction of Monte Alba 
and Cel Poslna. A desperate; struggle 
ensued, and the enemy Infantry, deci
mated by our fire, fell back fin disorder 

"In the Cengio zone on Sunday night 
the enemy, attacking with decidedly su
perior forces, compelled our troops to 
evacuate their positions, and retire on 
the line of the Canaglia Valley, where 
tlfey have been reinforced. Two violent 
esemy attacks on the same night against 
this position broke down.

"On the remainder of the front, as far 
as the Brenta, there has been an artil
lery action.

“On the Isonzo our detachments, by 
daring raids, secured good booty in the 
form of prisoners and weapons."

5:i
will de- manu-

0 • • e *

News from Saloniki indicates that the Russian offensive may have

by Germans and Bulgarians, altho the white and Greek flags wwe hoisted Th!s hostile activity may Indicate that foreseeing an allied® ofZtlve from 
Saloniki. the Germans and Bulgarians are trying to head lt off by jtrik< p 
the first blow. b

if
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RE8CUED BY DANES.

Five Sailors From Destroyer Shark 
Are Grateful.

LONDON, June 6.—Five British 
sailors from the destroyer Shark, who 
saw their commander, with one leg 
shattered, fire hie last gun as hie 
ship sank, owe their lives to the 
bravery of Capt O. C. Christiansen, of 
the Danish steamer Vldar, and the 
devotion of Danish and Norwegian 
nurses who were on board the Danish 
ship. These women are believed to 
be the -only ‘ones of their sex who 
saw anything of the naval battle.

I i| ON BIGAMY CHARGE.
NEW YORK, June 4.—Sentiment favor

ing the purchase by the U. S. of the 
Danish West Indies is decidedly pro
nounced among the residents of the 
islands, according to F. T. Noble of New 
Tork. who arrixed here today on the 
steamship Guiana from the West In-

Amos Rollings and Rose Otterman, 
alias Rollings, have been placed under 
arrest at Neepawa, Alta,, on a charge of 
bigamy, by tho authority of the Toronto 
police. Detective Nurscy left last night 
to bring them back.

?I
; MILLION DOLLAR HOTEL

OPENED AT HAMILTON
,1 <1

1 / fe e e e e
The Italians continue to fight well against the huge Austrian 

offensive in the Tyrol. It is no easy matter to stand firmly in the face of 
the tremendous artillery tire which the enemy constantly rains on their 
positions. Of course the Italian guns respond to this fire, but the present 
role being the pure defensive, reliance has to be chiefly placed on the 
lighter quick-firing guns to repulse assaults. The Italian forces In the 
Cegnlo zone had a narrow escape, for suddenly attacked by vastly superior 
masses of the enemy, their lines threatened to be annihilated. The com
manders speedily sized up the situation, ordered an evacuation of the 
positions that were then being held and had their troops retire on the 
lint of the Canagalia Valley, where reinforcements arrived. Here they 
repelled two formidable attacks and most probably have saved the situa
tion. Buole Pass continues to defy all attempts of the enemy to seize lt » ••*•••

New Building is Twelve Storeys 
High and Up-to-Date Fire

proof Construction.
HAMILTON, Tueedav, June The 

Royal Connaught, Hamilton's million-dol
lar hotel, wae officially opene.1 last 
night by a banquet, which was attend
ed by over 600 prominent citizens and 
was presided over by Sir John M. Gib- 
eon. The guest of honor was Sir John 
B. Hendrle, Ueut.-governor of Ontario, 
who responded to the toaat of Canada.
Hamilton wes responded to by Capt.
(Mayor) Walters, and the toast to the 
Hamilton Beard of Trade was replied to 
by H. L. Frost, who was the moving 
spirit In forming the company that was 
responsible for the erecting of the hotel.

During the afternoon the entire build
ing wae thrown open to the public and 
thousands took the opportunity to view 
the hotel, which has 224 rooms, each 
connected with a bath, while the equlp-
mentis the most modem that can be NORTH BAY, Ont., June 4—The «.id 
obtained. It Is twelve storeys higjYgnd day under the auspices of the 228th Bat 
thSj“^rd ,Vr* proof construction, talion wae a great success on Saturday

Th® board of directors Is as follows: The numerous sporting events were 
William Southern R. L. Inn». H. H. pulled off with vim, and a aMclal 
Blggert, P. J. My 1er, Col, j. R, Moodle, brought In a large crowd of axrure «• 
ertnHnhâen 7*’ Wilcox, Rob- late from Cobalt and the north country"ert Hobson. G. W. Robinson and F. A. Including the memhcis of the hettüiinn 
Dudley, Maiara Falls. in that section of the country, Ullon

SOLDIERS ARRESTED.

William Dry burg and George Yeull, 
both of the 204th Battalion, were arrest- * 
ed yesterday afternoon by Detective New
ton on a chago of stealing four bicycles 
from a Mr. Shumlck, H. Binkley and C.
L. Kennedy. There are other charges 
against Dryburg, and one against Yeull.

violent!.

BEST ENGLISH
PIG LEAD 

ANTIMONY

* ! r11-
;

- SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD 
ENDORSED SAFETY FIRST

Suggestions for Proper Carrying 
; Out of the Scheme Were 

Adopted.

DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL.
(I Verdict Returned By Jury at Inquest on 

Body of Rachel Osolky.

The Inquest into the death of Rachel 
Osolky of 104 Denison avenue, who was 
fatally Injured by a motor car driven by 
C. E. Adams, 65 Louisa street, on May 
28, was resumed last night at the morgue 
before Coroner W. A. Graham. After 
hearing the evidence, the Jury returned 
a verdict of accidental death.

! h
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TINIn Flanders yesterday the Germans entered British trenches In a 
raid at one place and the British entered German trenches In raids at five 
places. Two parties of Britons killed 40 of the enemy. Northwest of 
Arras the Germans exploded a mine and tried to raid the British trenches, 
but they were driven back, and the British captured the crater. Between 
Hutiuch and Givenchy five mines were exploded by the British and 
** the Germans.

y

PROMPT DELIVERY!" ’ HAMILTON, Tuesday, June 6—The 
“Safety First" movement was endors
ed by the separate school at their 
meeting last night and the suggestions 
of the league for the proper carrying 
out of tho scheme were adopted.

It was also decided that certain im
provements would need to be made to 
some of the schools and that a heat
ing system would have to be Installed 
In the, Sftcrpd Heart school. Tenders 
for the work will be let at once.

|i
SOLDIERS’ FIELD DAY.one

(I -1The Canada Metal Co.,
LIMITED

Fraser Avenue, Toronto

to LOWER RATES 
HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON

American plan, $2,50 and up per day. 
European plan, S1.00 and ep per day. 

SINGLE MEALS, 76 cents. 
SAMPLE ROOMS, 50 Cents Per Dsy.j

•47 I

Bi ft) In the region of Verdun the weather was bad and the Infantry fight- 
in ' ceased yesterday. During the night the Germans and French ’ fought 
-ferociously round Fort Vaux, and on the front 
Damlop Village, but when morning dawned it 

•Cgtnhdlng about where they stood the preceding dayt
X,ween this point and 

ealed the rival lines
■ ;
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